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Exhibition

Tuvalu Overview

Tuvaluoverview dispatched two members, Shuuichi Endou and Yuko Endou, as
delegation of Tuvalu government in this time with posters and electronic devices
such as iPad.
Since the pre-procedure from the government of Tuvalu has not been done.
Unfortunately Tuvalu was not assigned the exhibition space in the biginig. But
Shuuichi was negotiated in the United Nations Secretariat, then we got the
assignment of booth only the first week. We were lucky because this time there
was a cancellation booth. Without this cancellation, we could not have a booth.
Otherwise funds Shuuichi have invested was completely wasted.
December 3 to December 6, Only 4days, we introduced the Tuvalu in exhibition
booth. There were visitors of about 50 people a day. Most of the visitors did not
even know location of Tuvalu. We were reminded of the importance of exhibition
space. Coverage of the media there were many. Output of media is in another
page.
United Nations gave assign the booth came out cancellation also 2nd week to
Tuvalu. However, since the exhibition materials that I have deposited in Moe went
missing, I was not able to resume the exhibition.

Exhibition scene

Tuvalu Overview

Media Output

Tuvalu Overview

news.com.au

http://www.news.com.au/travel/world-travel/three-nations-whose-survivaldepends-on-a-climate-change-solution/story-e6frfqai-1227157972930

Earth Journalism Network

http://earthjournalism.net/stories/tuvalu-a-country-1degc-above-sea-level

Global Post

http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/regions/americas/peru/141211/cop20-lima-climate-change-interviews
and some more....

Side event

Tuvalu Overview

Shuuichi and Mataio was invites to side events that some Swiss organization
and the Taiwan fund was planning. Shuuichi was presentation the introduction
of Tuvalu and details of the damage of Tuvalu. Mataio presentation adaptation
measures to Tuvalu of this problem as a panelist.
To many visitors in our booth ask me "Is there any Tuvalu side events?","The side
event that Mr. Enele Sopoaga or Mr. Ian fry appeared?" We should be held in
each of the COP venue the side events that Tuvalu is sponsored by.

Expenses List

Tuvalu Overview

Tuvalu overview disbursed the following amount of money for this meeting and
exhibition booth preparation. The funds were made by Shuuichi as dozens of
times environmental lecture in Japan. This is not from Tax or any other funds.
No.

Classification

Unit price

Quantity

Amount

Memo

Travel expenses
Air fee

$1,980.00

2

$3,960.00 Tokyo to Lima / Round trip

Accommodation

$800.00

1

$800.00 11/29 to 12/15

Design fee

$480.00

1

$480.00

Printing cost

$64.00

15

$960.00 A1size full color print

$40.00

16

$640.00

Production costs

Overhead
Food budget
Taxi fare

$230.00

Telephone costs

$50.00
Total

$7,120.00

Reference
Side event information
TITLE : Integrated Climate Risk Management for a Resilient World
DATE : 11th. DEC. 2014
Sponsed by : ZOE and Delta Electronics, INC. Taiwan
http://www.iisd.ca/videos/climate/cop20/11dec-integrated-climate-risk-management-for-a-resilient-world/

